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CHORUS. 

Singing toorali toorali idity, 

; As per usual, 

Rititoorali toorali lay, 

Adding thereto 

Rititoorali toorali idity, 
Supplementing with 

Rititoorali toorali lay. 

At this point of the entertainment, the Blondelinette Minstrels were, 

in the impolite manner of those ancient days, requested to move on. 

Disengaging a few stray arrows from their eyes, and ears, and other parts 

of their persons, they made what speed they could to England, and told 

how they had found the King, and the pitiable plight he was in. Longchamp, 

by this time having resumed his own clothes, went to the German Emperor, and 

with a great deal of trouble, persuaded him to allow him to conduct Richard to 

a Council of the Empire, or Diet, as it was called at Hagenau. There 

Richard, still in chains, was carried, and there all the false charges that 

his enemies could invent against him were brought forward. Richard 

answered them all like a man, in a splendid speech, winding up by offering 

to do battle, in defence of his innocence. The Emperor forthwith ordered 

his. chains to be struck off, and said that now he was open to treat for 

his ransom. As you may remember, the Emperor, as a speculation, had bought 

Richard of his first capturers for 60,000 marks, about £180,000, he now said that 

he would accept as his ransom 300,000. A clear profit on the transaction 

of £120,000. Richard, in addition to paying this, agreed to set Isaac, 

the King of Cyprus, free, and Isaac’s daughter was to be given into the 

care of her uncle. 

To meet this heavy ransom, a series of collections were taken up in 

England. All the church plate—all that was left of it, that is to say—was to 

be sold ; every knight was to pay twenty shillings as a fee ; and the rest of the 

people, clerical and lay, had to pay a tax of five shillings in the pound, 

or a fourth of their income. It was very nice to have a chance of getting 

the King back, but the expense! ! !_the people everywhere grumbled. 

In the meantime, a better offer was made to the German Emperor. * Only keep 

the old man in prison,” said John (his own brother), and Philip the King 

of France, “and we will pay you £20,000 for his board and lodging every month.” 

The German Emperor’s mouth watered at this, and you may be sure 

he would have gone on earning his £20,000 a month until his dying day,


